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THE WATERWORKS.

How the Woik of Putting in the 
Pipes is Progressing.

Wb*i Ihe loelrarter Says A boat lhe SV.rl 
-The tria; la Aiming I he Plpea- 

■ew Ihr Lnbnreni are W.rhleg— 
Making ike Pint Join!.

Wednesday morning The Signal 
•trolled down to the part of the town 
where the work of laying waterworks is 
progressing, and had a pleasant inter
view with superintendent Leal horn, one 
of the contractors. He is a square-set 
Englishman apparently, with a thorough 
knowledge of his business, and the 
knack of being able to turn hit hand to 
anything from handling a spade to giv 
ing a technical disquisition on the most 
intricate details of water service.

Yes, we’re getting ahead in fair fash
ion, said he, and to far we haven’t exper
ienced much tough digging. We struck 
some cliy up on Welliugton-st, out kept 
moving along at a good rate, and we 
don’t anticipate much trouble with the 
digging part. If the supply of pipes is 
kept up we will make good time, and get 
through satisfactorily, although losing 
the month of July throws as later in the 
season. The committee appear to be 
doing all they cau to keep ua supplied 
with pipes, and now that Gartabore has 
got down to business, I think he’ll be 
able to keep us going. I don't think 
there'll be any difficulty about getting 
hands. We started on Thursday with 
thirteen, and have about twenty-three 
now. By. the end of the week we'll pro
bably have on thirty. The work is 
new to them, but some of them will 
make good hands, and by the end of the 
season will be well up to the business. 
Every man has his twelve foot section to 
empty out, and knows what he has to do. 
So far I have had no difficulty, and the 
thing is moving along smoothly. When 
we were starting, one of your town girls 
wanted to turn the first sod, but we had 
begun the work before she got on the 
ground, and of course that ceremony 
was dispensed with. She wee a little 
put out about it, and I offered to let her 
dig out a section (12 feet long, a yard 
wide and 5^ feet deep) but she declined 
with thanks. We made the first joint 
on Welliugton-st on Friday morning, 
and another girl volunteered to do it.
I told her to be on hand at 7.30 a.m., 
expecting that she would back-out at the 
last, hut she didn't. Bless you, aha just 
jumped into the drain without any hesi
tation, and poured the lead into the joint 
in a thorough workmanlike manner. 
Yes, she belongs to the town—it was Mise 
Stokes. There will be 35,000 feet of pipe 
laid, all told, with 47 hydrants. Some 
changes will be made from the original 
plan, but that is discretionary with the 
committee. Up to the present time we 
have laid about 1,600, and have had 
plain sailing. It doesn’t take much rain 
to interrupt work when you get down 
over five feet, for at that depth you are 
close to the damp in any event, and be
sides that, our pecking for the pipes 
must be kept dry. „ No, you ean’t do 
m uch better than Oartshore's contract for 
pipe. We have figured on the pipe 
supply on several occasions, and find that 
the duty is against us ; that extra $12 
is a sticker. If it wasn’t for that you 
could get in pipe at about $26 a ton. 
Who pays the duty 1 Why the town, 
of course. But, then, it helps our 
Canadian industries, although we have 
to pay for it. No ; the duty doesn’t 
help the Canadian workmen who make 
the pipes, for their wages were not In
creased by the putting on cf the duty. 
In the casting of the pipes there is very 
little of what you’d call skilled labor. 
Any ordinary laborer can go in, and as
sist at the work of casting pipe. It takes 
over five pounds of lead to fill each joint, 
and it has to be good and soft to pour. 
We expect to have some more of our 
own workmen from London tomorrow 
and then we shall move along more 
rapidly.

Mr Leathorn then explained the 
method of placing the hydrants and 
raising them in the event of breakage or 
ineffective working, After which The 
Signal bade him good] morning, feeling 
satisfied that so far as the contract for 
laying the pipe was concerned it would 
be shoved along as fast sis intelligent 
work and experience could do it.

The young Emperor of Germany 
leaks of “roy army. ’ "my navy," “my 
eople,” “my empire." He has not said 
nything about “my earth," but it may 
ot be long before he wants it. It will 
e considerably longer before he gets it.
When two women, who are friends, 

ieet on the street, they smile right 
lere. When two men,who are friends, 
ieet on the street, they adjourn to the 
surest saloon to “smile." The latter 
nethod is the most expensive.

As Mr and Mrs John Little and 
, neighbor, of Blyth, named Mias Smith 
sere returning home from attending 
ihuroh in Belgnve, Sunday afternoon, 
their bona beosme unmanageable and 
run into the rig ahead, which was accu- 
nied by Chas. Procter, hie wife and 
laughter, Mr Geo. Procter and two 
Bhildren.and upset all down an embank
ment, which is nearly twenty feet deep 
,t ,hàt piece. Mrs Chas. Proctor is so 
badly hurt that the cannot recover. 
John Little has his spine badly hurt. 
Mis. Smith and Mrs Geo. Procter have 
*l.o received severe injuries, which will 
lay them up for a white.

THE LATE MR OGILVIE. (FROM THE CAPITAL.
large Attendante at Ike Funeral- 

peslng lonege.
An In

From thecMontreal Gazelle.
The funeral of the late Mr John 

Ogilrie took place from the family reel 
dence, 127 Drummond atreet, at 3 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon and was 
very largely attended, many prominent 
merchants and representative men being 
present to pay their last tribute of re
spect to tho memory of the deceased, 
The members of the Corn Exchange 
association attended in a body, as did 
also the employees of the office and mills 
of A. W. Ogiliie d Co., of which firm 
the deceased was a member. A service 
was held in the hoose.at which the Rev. 
M. Stewart Oxley officiated, assisted by 
tho Rev A. U. Upham, after which the 
funeral cortege formed and proceeded to 
Mount Royel Cemetery where the re
mains were consigned to their last earthly 
resting place.

The pall-bearers were Messrs. Hugh 
McLennan, H. La belle, G. Cheney, G. 
M. Kinghorm, M. P. Ryan, G. W. 
Reed, George Graham and Ewan Mc
Lennan. The chief mourners were the 
three sons of the deceased, Messrs. Alex
ander, Douglass and Norman Ogilvie ; 
hit brother, Mr W. W. Ogilvie ; his 
•on-in-law, Mr E. F. Moeeley ; his 
father-in-law.Mr G. Watson, of Chicago; 
Messrs M. Hutchison and F. Jordan, 
of Goderich ; J. Baptiste, of Three- 
Rivers, and G. W. Lumdie, of Montreal. 
Amougat the large number who followed 
were Messrs. George A. Drummond, R.
B. Angus, Aid. Jacques Grenier, J. P,
Cleghorn, W- C. Munderloh, A. F. 
Geult, Jonathan Hodgson,C.P. Herbert, 
Robert Iteford, Wm. Angus, Henry 
Hogan, Aid. White, Aid. Clendinneng, 
Thomas Macdougall, Hon. J. K. Ward, 
Fred Gardner, B. Judge, J. J. Curran. 
Q C., M P., J. S. Hall, ar., John Hall, 
M Pp., Owen McGarvey, J. A Pillow, 
Robt. Mackay, Cspt. Howard, J. S. 
Honey, George Brush. H. R. Ives, 
George Hand rill, Murdock Lsing, W. 
Masterman, W. F. Johnston, S. H. May, 
Aid. Stevenson, Mr Justice Cross, D. L. 
Lock erby, George Barrington,D. Rube ri
sen, R. M. Esdsile, A. E. Gagnon, A
O. McBean, D. A. McPherson, Stewart, 
Muon, J. S. Nome, Chas. S. Gould, 
Joseph Gould, J. E. Kirkpatrick, James 
Alleu. W. H. Arnton, W. T. Benton, A. 
McK. Cowie, J. P. Cox, E. F. Craig, T. 
A. Crane, Jaa. Darling. Thoe. Darling, 
M. Nulan Delisle, A. A. L. Deeaulniers, 
W. A. DeWitt, K. Finley, O. H. Hanna, 
J. E Hunsicker, W. F. Johnston, R 
S. Kinghorn, Wm. Kinlbch, John 
Magor, A. A. McCulloch, Alex McDou
gall, M. J. McGrail.R. P. Maclea,Walter 
Paul, James Shearer. J. L. Smith, James 
Stewart, James Thorn,A. G. Thompson, 
D. O. Thompson, James Williamson, T.
C. Bulmer, Alex. Tough, David Brown,
G. Forbes, Wm. Smith, Alex. Ramsay,
P. S. Roaa,R. T. Routh, F. Paul, D. H. 
Henderson, W. J, Henderson,Aid. Vill- 
•neuve, A. C. Truteau, Peter White, 
Hugh Brodie, Jas. Currie, J Daigle, E. 
St. Dennis, A. B. Chaffee, jr., Win. Mc
Master, George A. Greene, A. C. Hut
chison, Robert Irwin, D. McMillan, W. 
Dryadale, D. Motrice (Ste. Thereee), S.
H. May, John Lewis, J. L. Morris, Q. 
C., Warden King, A. McKerrow, George 
Dunham, F. Simms, H. Chauviu, and 
many others.

Among the floral offerings, which were 
numerous and beautiful, was one from 
the family, consisting of a large cushion, 
with the simple and impressive word 
“Father." The employees of the Glen- 
ora and Royal mills, as a token of their 
respect for their deceased employer, sent 
a handsome broken column, standing 
fully 3 feet high, surmounted with a 
dove, and at the base in purple letters 
were the words “Gone to Rest.” It was 
tastefully designed by Mr S. S. Bain.

The will of the late Mr John Ogilvie, 
read on Monday, was made in Septem
ber, 1871, with a codicil added in June, 
1883. It gives the executors the power 
of investing the money of the estate as 
they please. Deceased leaves to his 
widow $5,000 a year, the bouse and all 
appendages, furniture, etc., during her 
lifetime. No expense it to be spared, 
particularly in the education of hit sons, 
to fit them as useful members of society. 
The will states that apart from the 
amounts required to educate the chil
dren, the remainder is to be allowed to 
accumulate until the'youngest child is of 
age (this child is one year old), then to 
be divided equally amongst the children. 
The total amount left is about $900,000, 
$60,000 in life assurance, $300,000 in 
cash qr its equivalent, the remainder be
ing in stocks and real estate. There are 
no charitable bequests.

Latest Political and General 
News from Ottawa.

A number of military men including 
Lieut-Colonel Straubeozie and Lieut- 
Uolonel Lewis, have arrived in Ottawa 
to sit aa a comm ision upon certain 
claims arising out of the Northwest re
bellion.

The section foreman of the L. H. & 
B , south of Clinton, met with what 
was near being a serious accident. Mr 
Grantham .was on the 6 45 p.sa. express 
bound north, and desiring to get off at 
the Bayfield road bridge, attempted to 
jump off while the train waa almost at 
full speed, and in doing so he fell back 
and was struck by the train. He was 
brought to Clinton station on the train, 
and it waa found on examination by 
Dr Williams that no booea were broken, 
although badly shaken up. He is pro
gressing as favorably as could be expect
ed,' although it will it will be some weeks 
before he will be able to attend tc bis 
duties.

Llqwev Ureases lw the Nortkwrit- Nlrkolas 
Fleed Davis's Dvrlpe-Tke Qer.Uo» 

el Annexation—F.lehester Elec.
t ten—Capital be..Ip.

From our regular Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 31.

The liquor question in the Northwest 
Territories is bound to bo the subject of 
much future discussion in and out uf Par
tis ment owing to the action of the new 
Lieut. Governor, Mr Royal. He was 
here yesterday and announced that he 
was going to inaugurate a general license 
system over the whole of the Northwest. 
He will issue permits to any hotel to sell 
wine and beer proyided the application 
ia endorsed by the local member of the 
Assembly,

the law or IT.
The clause in the Northwest Territories 

Act says :—
“No intoxicating liquor or intoxicant 

shall be manufactured, compounded or 
made in the territories except by the 
special permission of the Governor in 
Council ; nor shall any intoxicating 
liquor or intoxicant be imported or sold, 
exchanged, traded or bartered or had in 
possession therein except by special per
mission, in writing of the Lieut. Gover
nor.”

It is under this clause Mr Royal must 
proceed. He says he will allow the sale 
of beer under the following conditions : 
—It must not contain more than four 
per cent of alcohol, a fee of ten cents a 
a gallon being charged. The hotel must 
have twelve rooms, beer must not be 
•old on Sundays, except at meals, nor to 
anyone under 14, nor to a druuken per
son, the total quantity under one permit 
•hall be shipped in et one time and 
eveiy shipment shall be inspected by the 
police. Mr Royal stye this will promote 
temperance by replacing the “hop beer" 
at preeent sold there and which Mr Nico
las Flood Davin describes as being con
cocted of the following

EXTRAORDINARY COMPOUNDS : 
salicylic acid, a poison ; cocoulus indiens, 
•Iso a poison ; green vitriol, alum, com
mon salt, cayenne pepper, caramel; cori
ander, caraway seed», liquorice, treacle 
honey. It ie certainly too much to ex
pect Regina'a favored eon to drink this 
stuff end how anyone does and lives 
through it is a question. The license to 
Banff Hotel, Mr Royal says, will have to 
be ratified by the Dominion Government, 
as it controls the National Park.

AN $800,000 THIEF.
The Government has received an ap

plication for the extradition of Mr 
Pitcher who brought $800,000 ef stolen 
money into Canada, and modestly propos
ed to his victims to compromise fot 
$150,000.

TH* 8KEENA INDIANS.

Major General Middleton bas return
ed to the city from Quebec, and says 
he doesn’t think the Indian trouble in 
the Skeens district, British Columbia, 
will amount to anything. But if it does 
the expedition sent north, consisting 
of about 100 men, ie too small in the 
General’s opinion, eud he telegraphed to 
the Provincial Government that if ne
cessary he could raise 5,000 men to sup
press any rising.

The request of some Calgary residents 
for the enrolment of e battalion in each 
of the Northwest Provinces it not likely 
to be conplied with, as the militia is now 
over the authorized strength. Ihe 
Northwest, however, should be allowed 
to raise a couple of regiments if they are 
anxious to do so, at it would ensure a 
feeling of security.

MK. J. V. ELLIS, M P.
Many eyee were turned on Mr Ellis, 

M.P., for St. John, N. B , during last 
session aa he had expressed the opinion 
that annexation to the United States was 
desirable. They saw a little man with a 
fresh face, wearing a long white beard, 
bright eyes and high forehead surmount
ed by white locks of hair. He is agai- 
reported as advocating annexation in his 
paper the St John Globe, but in fairness 
to Mr Ellis it should be stated that in 
this last article he merely takes advan
tage of Senator Stewart’s suggestion to 
purchase Canada from England, to aay 
that our futupp is our own and here ia 
an opportunity to discute it, arguing too 
that possibly Canada may prefer inde
pendence to absorption by the United 
States. Mr Ellia, no doubt, believes 
annexation the beat outoome. but in the 
preeent article he merely invites discus
sion, and this ia a free country for dis
cussion.

Manitoba Legislature 19 ere farmers, 6 
lawyers, 5 merchants, four grain buyers 
and a banker, an inaura nee agent, an 
implement manufacturer and a surveyor. 
Eighteen are Presbyterians, 7 Catholics, 
7 Episcopalians, 4 Methodists and two 
Baptists.

THE CANAL PALLS.

Great threats of retaliation are being 
made at Washington against Canada it 
we continue to charge at the Welland 
Canal 20 cents a ton >m vessels pasting 
through and aire 18 cents back to ell 
vessels that go by the Canadian route to 
Kingston and Montreal. The Ameri
cana who take grain to the seaboard by 
American routes pay the full 20 cent» 
and claim that this is a violation of treaty 
rights. An article in Friday’s Montreal 
Gazette foreshadows a change by the 
Canadian Government, who are no doubt 
anxious to continue pleasant relations 
with our big neighbor.

CAPITIL OOSSIP.

The Kingston dry dock, one of the 
largest on the lakes, to cost $75,000, is 
being located by a government engineer.

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott m yachting in 
the Sagueuav.

Hon Mr Chapleau ia at Orchard Beach. 
He will be at Joliette the 7th August, 
and at St Jerome on the 14th.

H. Coursai M. P. ia dangerously ill at 
his home in Quebec province.

Hon. Mr Thompson, Minister of Jus
tice, returns about Aug. loth.

Government engineers have completed 
preliminary surveya’ of the projected 
"Suo" canal.

Arthur Ward, a Montreal contractor 
is applying for a divorce from his wife 
Jennie Darrsh, now of New York on the 
grounds of adultery, desertion, and 
attempting to poison hi nr.

The “Cruiser’’ is to cruise in the Geor
gian Bay.

The convict Roberta, dying in King
ston, penitentiary ia to be released.

THE EDITOR’S TABLE.

A Word or two About New Publications 
Tkat Dave tease to Hand.

THE COLCHESTER CONTEST.
The candidate first nominated by the 

Colchester Liberals having resigned, the 
nomination a second convention fixed on 
Mr Cyrus Eaton, hardware merchant, 
of Truro, whose declared platform it un
restricted reciprocity and*ohibition. It 
sceau that ne candidate in that oeeuty 
will face the people unless they go in for 
prohibition. If there it a Third Party 
caadidate it will be Edward Fulton.

MANITOBA.
Premier Greenway who ia in 

pli
meut with the Northern Pacific Railway 
by which the Province will have competi
tion with the C. P. R. »nd to ratify 
which the Legislation is to be called 
together at ones. It is interesting to 
nets that of the 38 members of the

LITTELL S LIVING AOS.

The numbers of the Living Age for 
July 21 and 28 contain Archbishop 
Trench’s poems. Nineteenth Century ; 
Contemporary Life and Thought in 
France, Contemporary ; Elizabeth,Queen 
of Roumanie, and A Rival of March 
Polo, National ; Mary Somerville, and 
Indian Insects, Blackwood ; About Two 
Great Novelists, Temple Bar ; A Visit 
to the Monastery of Rilo, and Diver
sions of a Pedagogue, Macmillan ; The 
Hohenzollerns, and The Late Emperor’s 
Malady, St. James’; Martens, Eagles and 
Owls, Saturday Review ; Wonders in 
Mars, Litteraise du Figaro ; with Lil, a 
Liverpool Child, John Huxford’a Hiatus 
and poetry. For 52 numbers of 04 large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year) the subscription pnee ($8) is low ; 
while for $1.50 the publishers offer to 
seed any one of the American $4 month
lies or weeklies with the Living Age for 
a year, both postpaid. Littell A Cc., 
Boston, Mass., are the publishers.

* STATISTICAL RECORD.

We have received the “Statistical 
Record" of the Dominion of Canada for 
1887. It is published by the Depart
ment of Agricultural, and this is the 
third year of issue. All the leading 
tables that appeared in its predecessors 
have been retained, and In some cates 
have been enlarged, the information 
being brought to the close of the finan
cial or calendar year, while on some mat
ters, information has been given up to 
the end of May, 1888. A new chapter 
on Mineral Statistic» has been added, 
which will be found to contain informa
tion of much value, hitherto not avail
able to the public. The full text of the 
proposed fishery Treaty is given in chap
ter IX. Official publications have,in all 
cases been used, where available, and 
where information has been taken from 
outside works only the most trustworthy 

‘have been used, and, in all cases duly ac
knowledged. The “Statistical Record” 
will prove to be a moat valuable work of 
reference.

THE CANADA METHODIST MAGAZINE.

The quality and quantity of illustrat
ed articles in this popular monthly for 
August, are well kept up. Among those 
of chief interest in the present number 
are those on “Round About England," 
“The Land of Pharaoh»,” “Landmarks 
of History/' and an ably written paper 
hy the Rev, R. Walter Wright, on "The 
Life of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow," 
with fine portrait The first of these it 
devoted entirely to walks about London. 
The graphic pictures and vivid descrip
tions enable one to realize very accurate
ly the various aspects of the world’s 
metropolis. The other articles are of much 
interest. The engravings are of a very 
high order of artistic merit ; the literary 
qualities is of no less value. We would call 
special attention to a thoughtful, schol
arly and eloquent paper on “Chrietienity 
and Other Faiths,’’ by Rev. Prof. Wal
lace, of Victoria University. It ia a 
most instructive and broad -minded study 
of comparative religion. There is also a 
most interesting paper on "The Tri- 

New i nmpha of the Cross on Historic

THE SPHINX.

Another Letter From the Land 
of the Pharaohs.

The airwege Fixers A Meal live F-gppllse 
Taskmaster—Tke Temple of tke Spktax 

—aw A evident le tke «aide - 
Aw Iwkwmww Driver.

. Doubtless it is the desire of every 
traveller to see this famous old deity of 
the ancient Egyptians, end with dizzy 
brain and weary body after our toilsome 
descent from Cheops, ' we plodded 
through the sands over a drifting path 
where peripatetic pleasure-seekers had 
trudged since long before the days 
of Pliny. A quarter of a tuile brought 
us to this remarkable work of man. In 
the hieroglyphic» a large black crow 
standing over a black disc represent* the 
name by which this god of the ancients 
waa kttpwn, and which ia translated 

HOR-Ett koo, - ,
"The Sun in his resting place.” I was 
much disappointed on beholding the 
rough-featured face. The descriptions 
generally given in books of travel lead 
the readers to imagine the Sphinx to 
have a "massive” "classic brow", a 
"keen penetrating -prophetic eye,” a 
“pleasing expression' on the face," “a 
fixed resolution” and a “dreamy thought
fulness,’ etc ; these qualities of beauty 
are evolved merely from an overwrought 
imagination. There ia nothing in this 
noseless, beardless, eyeless, hairless 
figure, but its massiveness to recommend 
it to a second thought from the passer 
by. The famous Egyptologist, Mariette 
Bey, proves

THIS STRANGE FIGURE 
with a lion’s body and a man’s head to 
be older even than the pyramids. For 
nearly 100 years its massive sandstone 
body lay crouching, buried in the sands 
of the desert, but while I sat on a 
smooth polished granite boulder that 
had at one time been part of the temple 
of the Sphinx, viewing it, shamefully de
faced features, I counted thirty small 
boys and giili from eight years old to 
fourteen, busy with baskets on their 
heads, carrying away the sand from be
tween the forepaws. Over this drove 
of unfortunate, toiling children wea

A REAL, LIVE EGYPTIAN TASKMASTER. 
Every half minute some lingering boy or 
girl would suddenly have proof of his 
liveliness and reality by a heavv blow 
from a long ox goad. One of our party 
would have taken summary vengeance 
on the miserable slave-driver, but he 
was prevented by the others of us. It, 
however, had the effect of badly soaring 
the overseer,*and of giving a abort re
spite to the toiling children. The clear
ing away of the sand ia a most difficult 
and tedious operation on account of the 
drifting clouds from the Western desert. 
Between the paws are three tablets, an 
altar, a lion, and some fragmenta of 
lions. The altar shows from Its position 
that in the long-ago past sacrifices were 
made before the Sphinx and the

THREE HIGH TABLETS
were placed against the breast forming a 
sort of sanctuary. There is no doubt 
but *Jhat the Sphinx waa treated with 
divine honora by the priests and etrang
ers who visited the spot in olden times. 
The combination of the lion and man, 
symbolical of strength and wisdom, is » 
common form of deity with the ancients, 
and ia found in many part of the ancient 
world, but this is undoubtedly the king 
of stone gods. It measures 140 feet 
long ; the head is 30 feet from the top 
of the forehead to the bottopi of the 
chin, and about 15 feet across the top. 
At one time the face was adorned with a 
long, heavy beard, but some unknown 
power, a convulsion of nature possibly, 
broke the beard off close to the ohin.thua 
giving rise to the common error that this 
fair creature was of the female persua
sion.

THE WIG,
however, still hangs a huge mass off al
most shapeless rock on either side of the 
head, a rather convincing proof of the 
antiquity of that foible of fashion. At 
one time a cap or headreee covered the 
head, probably terminating in an asp 
erect aa seen in other ancient copies of 
the Sphinx. Whether, when these 
adornments were in their place the 
writer could have traeed the features 
sublimely beautiful or sweetly uniting, 
calmly benevolent or ewe inspiring, a 
type of solemn majesty or bate idolatry, 

know not, but aa it standi it is almost 
a lose up whether you believe it to bea 
playful freak of nature where aha has by 
chance left a big rook somewhat re
sembling a lion’s body with a man’s 
head, or, in the days of giants, some of 
the young giants lingering near the Nile 
on their way to school built out 
#f Nile mud this badly fashioned figure 
which waa afterwards petrified. The 
face indeed very closely resembles a 
schoolboy’s attempt at moulding a hu
man head from mud. An Arab for a 

baektheshe” offered

beetles, stored to the E/ypiiall,_wg 
other like things, very antique, » (,e 
proved to oat satisfaction bouauwthe* 
were very green with age, but be Lsod; 
we were out in the “antique” liue. >| 
is said that many of the principal -inUre 
in Cairo become rich troiu ti e pruende 
of antiquities manufsctuied in ibiir 
backyards, and given a genuine sneimfc 
appearance by a peculiar greening pro. 
cess which would deceive the most 
expert judge of ancient rarities. From 
this monstrous creation of deformity 
with its thick Negro lip» and meanisi- 
leaa face, we turn to the

TEMPLE OP THE SPHINX

a short distance to the south. The 
building is wholly constructed of ijg. 
mente blocks of red granite, remiodiag 
the visitor of Stonehenge. One Isrga 
block it upwards of 20 feet long by J 
feet square and elevated on other simi
lar blocks to a height of 12 feet. This 
singular place, once no doubt beautiful, 
but now a rootless pile of granite, was 
almost certainly a tomb-house built in 
some connection with the neighboring 
Sphinx, but no writings have been found 
on it to definitely solve the lime nf, <* 
reason for its its construction. Tired 
and footsore we returned to the carriage 
and poked up the driver who had com
fortably gone to sleep on our coats at 
considerable risk to the future cleanli
ness of our persons, for tilth and vermin 
are in fertile noil in Egypt. On our re
turn to Cairo

AN ACCIDENT OCCURRED 
which served to show the heartless na
ture of these people. The horses, a fine 
pair of greys, were very fresh after their 
long rest while we were doing the sights 
Turning rapidly round a atone curbing 
in the rosd the guide who accompanied 
us from Cairo was thrown violently from 
the driver’s teat, the carriage pasting 
over him, but the festive Jehu on the 
box would have driven on and deft the 
unfortunate guide lying on the road, 
dead for all he eared, had we not inter
fered and bad him attended to. The 
poor fellow was badly hurt but met with 
no sympathy from his fellows.

D. E. McC.

York is said to have completed an agree- Grounds," by the Rev. F. W. Moore,
The nsusl amount of lighter articles ia 
furnished ; also a vigorous paper on 
“After the Scott Act—What 1” It gives 
no uncertain sound on the subject of 
Total Prohibition. Toronto : William 
Briggs $2 per year, $1 for six months.

TO CLIMB UP THE SPHINX’S NICK, 
and get into a cavity on the top of the 
head where its brains should be, but we 
were satisfied that he could do it and 
did not enter into contract. He would 
have broken off a piece of the nose for 
us to carry away, but considering that 
the septum and all the oartilaginoua parts 
had been eaten away by a cancer in the 
days of the Pharaohs we again wete im
movable. Ha then tried to »ell ne some 
of the scars boos - little bone carved

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them 
selves to public questions, and be brief.

The Beasem Why.
Goderich July 30th 1888.

To the Editor of The Signal.
Sik,—The explanation required to the 

editorial from the Toronto Mail, which 
you published of last week, regarding a 
standard barrel of salt and short weight 
salt, ia not far to seek. What they call 
a bill, waa passed through parliament 
last session governing, or attempting o 
regulate,» barrel of salt at 280 lbs, which 
is very unsatisfactory and not what the 
majority of the aalt manufacturers want
ed. We trusted cur cause in the hand* 
of Robert Porter, M. P., but he must 
have slept at hia poet, for two salt manu
facturera era able to obtain their one
sided arrangement, much to the detri
ments of all others. The charge of con
travening the law ia unfounded, because 
when the manufacturers found such a law 
was in furee, they ceased to ship what 
the public asked for. We are compelled 
to pay more for eur staves, and enfler 
many hardship* to meet the wishes ot n 
selfish few. The Government should have 
appointed some one to enquire into the 
mode of manufacture and to hare visited 
the different works before making any 
such amendments when they would not 
grant any meant of inspection. Today, 
owing to the mode of making, some salt 
ia very heevy and deliquescent, and it 
requires much leas to give the public 
280 l be. than it would take of good salt : 
but aa quantity seems to be all that’s te-

2uired it ia not an expensive, or yet 
iffieolt, thing for us to resort to the 
same means. But whither shall the pre

sent good name of Goderich salt dnft Î 
I enclose a copy of the petition setting 
forth what the Goderich aalt manufac
tures wanted, and you can see how near 
they came to obtaining it. Having to 
pile our salt 6 tiers high in a vessel we 
find a 280 lbs. barrel ie so heavy that the 
bottom ones are generally crushed and 
broken, and do not reach their market 
in as good a shape aa a 260 lba. barrel 
would. The bill does not provide for 
the weight of sacks ; knowing that all 
English salt reaches Canada in aaeas, 
they wished to add to their present ad
vantages over theOanadianman of actors re. 
In conclusion I, wish to thank yon for 
the manner in which you have for some 
weeks past placed before the public the 
excellent qualities of Canadian salt.

Yours,
Jos. Kidd, Jr.

Belfast.
The fall wheat around here is a light 

crop.
Misa Maggie McCrostia has been visit

ing at the homestead lately.
Miss Maggie Rutherford, spent some 

ef her holidays visiting friends around 
Benmiller.

Mr Robt. Stothers, wife and children 
of Ottawa, are visiting friends in this 
section. Mr Stothers, has been re-en
gaged for another year, as an assistant 
teacher in the Ottawa Collegiate Insti
tute, at an increased salary.

Mr Daniel Alton has gone to London 
to work with his brother.

We are pleased to see that Master 
Horace Mullin passed the Entrance 
exam.

/


